January 19, 2022

Mr. Ivan Butts  
President  
National Association of Postal Supervisors  
1727 King Street, Suite 400  
Alexandria, VA 22314-2753

Dear Mr. Butts:

As a matter of general interest, the Postal Service has contracted with Atlantic Diving Supply (ADS), Inc. to provide items for purchase to Inspection Service Personnel. The items are intended for off-duty use and cannot be purchased using a uniform allowance.

The items available for purchase are listed below:

- Yetis
- USPS Polo Shirt with seal
- USPS Fleece jacket with seal
- Water Bottle
- Range Glasses*
- Range Hearing Protection*
- PPO Baseball Cap*
- Pullover with USPS Seal*
- Gray T-Shirts*
- BDUs*
- Handcuffs*
- Handcuff Case*
- Handcuff Key*
- Baton Scabbard*
- Holster*
- Magazine Pouch*
- Inner Duty Belt*
- Outer Duty Belt*
- Belt Keepers*
*These items will also be made available to the Career Development Unit for purchase for Postal Police Officer students in basic training.

Please contact Bruce Nicholson at extension 7773 if you have questions concerning this matter.

Sincerely,

David E. Mills
Director
Labor Relations Policies and Programs